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THEY NEED OUR SUPPORT
Bandurists Ensemble under the direction of Volodyg» щ the іьш Дй) u 1 5 5 5грНЕmyrUkrainian
Bozhyk is presently embarked upon a concert tour of the

(4-0237
- Tea. У. H Союзу: BErjen 4-1016
Tea, „Свободи"! Urges )4-0807

JERSEY CITY and NEW YORK, MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1951

I. 29 years of age," am a eon of
Ukrainian peasants. Back in 1931
they tilled some four hectares of
land. That winter we were driven
out of our home and land by the
Komsomols, because we had not
been able to meet our quota of
grain for the State and because
we had not joined the Kolkhoz.
As a result, my mother sad I, tor
gother with my four year-old
brother, became drifters, ever
seeking with our arms outstretched
anything at all to e a t But our
entreaties were in vain. The peas
ants were too scared of being
thought guilty of sympathizing
with "the enemies of the people."
So they did not help us.

Цм»ЯЧ-

My fathher managed somehow,
without the necessary passes and
other similar documents, to remain
in hiding in the Donbas. But in
1930, during the Yezhovschina
period, they finally caught up with
him. They eenf him to a NKVD
concentration camp somewhere in
Siberia. My uncles and grand
fathers were executed in a prison
in Alexandria (1937) in the Kher
son region. They were charged
with being enemies of the people.
I went to school.'branded as "an
offspring of a counter-revolution
ary." In time I fled AlexandriaHiding my true identity I studied
at a teachers institute. But not
for long,, for th^NJiYD Sfo.t wind
of me, and next f found myself in
a NKVD concentration camp in
Astrakhan. My daily fate was a
hunk of fish. I had to labor 14
hours daily near a river flowing
into the Caspian Sea.

UNA. AUDITORS
MEET

-

waging propaganda against the So
viet Union, a member of the United
Nations. He tried to deprive me
of my statue as a displaced per
son and tried to'convihee me that
the Bolsheviks are allies of the
Americans. I replied that no union
of any strength is possible between
idealistic
democratically - minded
advancing American troops from
the salvation of humanity, with
fanatic communists who with bay
onets and false propaganda are at
tempting to drive peoples into the
kolkhozes of modern slavery. My
stand impressed my fellow DP
camp dwellers. Later I was con
gratulated on it by two DPs, Cyril
Datsko and Michael Mamontiw
(both are now in America). My
publication manager, Peter Furchak (now in the U.S.A.) encoun
tered some unpleasantries when he
refused to answer the suspicious in
quiries of the UNRRA administra
tor, Miss Levy, as to where the au
thor (I) of the pamphlet "Against
Bolshevist Fascism" lives.

The Supreme Commander of the
North Atlantic Treaty Army, General of the Army Dwight D. Eisen
hower, made clear in his recent
secret testimony before the Sen
ate Foreign Relations and Armed
Services Committees that the die*
sldent elements in the Soviet slave
states, which as is well recognized,
are headed by the Ukrainians, are
already receiving the attention and
study of his international com
mand. He said their effect would
be felt but little at a start of the
war but that their disruptive pow-

. er would grow ІД the war goes
j on."
{
Gen. Eizenhower said that with
"every mile" the Russians extend
themselves from their bases their
power "diminishes, and the satellite
slave states, instead of being a
source of strength to Russia, be
come "one of their greatest sources
of their weakness."
He also declared that he would
instantly use the atom bomb if
war came and if he were convinced
it would bring sufficient destruc
tion to the enemy
і
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Red Network Jams Anti-Stalin Hour

eastern states. This coming Wednesday the world famous group of
singers and instrumentalists will sing in New York's Carnegie Hall.
For the Bandurists these con-*
—•—
certs in our cities are more than tour successful then we may. feel
just exhibitions of singing and
^
^
*° ^
s4n
^, ,. „ - ,
.
„,
hear them.
Every
Ukrainian
playing. This In reality is their. .
.
. .,
, ,.
,
.
.
•
American
should
it aot point
of
attending
the make
concerts
the
In accordance with the constitu- gestions
bread andfor
butter.
them We
andallwehave
all suglike Bandurists, for by supporting
Uon and by-laws of the Ukrainian to hear them at their best. Still them we are in reality doing some
National Association, an annual they cannot do their best when they thing worthwhile for all people
meeting of the Supreme Auditing travel around the country on the
who like and admire good Ukrain
Committee of the organization j proverbial shoestring. They must
ian music.
took place during the past week. I „tablish themselves on a pennaWhy not get a party together
Its report of the examination of
- basis. They must be supand
hear the Bandurists in Car
tbe books and accounts will be re-' ported by us in all their appearlcased upon the completion of its ^ ^
^
continue to negie Hall this coming Wednesday?
Why, even our columnist Ted Vic
task.
sing and play for the glory of their tor after all his criticism of the
The committee consists of Dmyconcert, attended last
| homeland,
. . w u * * . •<•*•*•, of
U» the
VUV land
I U U U of
V I our
UU1 parJ'Ul * Hartford
tro Kapitula of McAdoo, Pa., chair-,
Ukraine and for the enjoy- night's Bandurists concert in New
man; Stephen Kuropas of Chicago. |
^ ^
ark. N. J. and we hear that be
vice-chairman; Walter Hirniuk of
Differences there may be with may go over to New York also.
Toronto, Canada, secretary; and
in their ranks and all sorts of Everyone should hear the Ban
Dr. Ambrose Kibsey of Detroit,
difficulties may beset them during durists so that they may continue
and Volodomir Kossar of Winnipeg,
these
hectic months. However, if to sing and play for years that
Canada, members.
they do succeed in making this are yet to come.
Beginning today, and scheduled
to last all week, the Supreme As
sembly of the U.N.A., consisting of
the officers, the auditors, and mem
bers of the Advisory Board, will
meet.
Swinging and lilting—and at wrote that the Bandurists "Music
VOLUME XDC
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE AMERICAN Eisenhower Says Underground in USSR
PUBLIC
Gets His Attention
Translated from Ukrainian

,

A T the dose of I960 the total membership of the Ukrainian National
• Association numbered 16,370. The growth for the past five years
has been steady. In 1940. membership increase amounted to 949 new
members, bringing, the total to 46,669. 1947 brought 1,613 new
members. 1948—2,591 new mem»» •
— •
••• ''" ""••;
bere. 1949—5,136 new members. 204 with 1,310 members; fourth is
Toronto's Branch 432 with 1,303
1964)—5,511 new members.
The largest U.N.A. branch now members. .
It is expected that the year 1961
is Chicago's Branch 221, with 1,794 members; next is New York will bring an unprecedented growth
Branch 301 with 1,792 members; in U. N. A. membership, and
third largest is New York's Branch assets.
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Ukrainian Bandurists Entertain Canadian!
Parliamentarians

Reuters press agency reported Russia to carry out a people's na
from London on March 14 that a tional revolution j ' . .
Remember
mystery voice came over European your duty to your c o u n t r y . . . Ac
radio channels on that day for the cept the first battle instructions of
second day with an appeal to all the revolutionary headquarters..."
і
.
« ^ ^ « s »
і •••
•
times hauntingly sad—the voices . . . stems—one feels immediately
peoples of the USSR to revolt
The voice then began listing a
of the Ukrainian Bandurists Chorus —from the deep, rich, fertile soil
against "the criminal Stalin clique." series of instructions for the plan
rang through the packed Railway of the U k r a i n e . . . Tall, blond VoThe high pitched drone of power ned uprising:
Committee room of the Canadian lodymyr Bozhyk, directed the choir
ful jamming stations Interrupted
1. Destroy.. .(Jamming drowned
House of Commons for almost an with nntheatrical brief signs, rely
I was compelled to hide the pam the broadcast, Reuters radio listen the rest.)
*4y;
hour Wednesday, February 28, in ing on the muslcality and rhythmic
phlet in the attic of the photo ing post in London reported.
" 2 . Transmit to your closest
The one hundreth and thirty Ottawa, when they sang for a large coordination of his singers."
The station, possibly situated in friend, whom you trust implicitly, seventh anniversary of the birth'group of members of Parliament,
graphic studio operated by CheSome of the religious songs
khaniuk. For, any propaganda West Germany, was picked up by the text of this appeal, and work of Taras Shevchenko, the Bard of senators and parliamentary press
presented in the first part of the
against Soviet despotism back in Reuters for the first time on March with him....
J Ukraine of Ukraine, was observed correspondents and their wives.
program were sung unaccompani1940 immediately marked its au 14, last Wednesday.
"3. Take up such a position in at two celebrations in Detroit, Sun* j The Parliament concert was ed. The Lord's Prayer based on the
thor as a collaborator and threat
The broadcaster today indicated the army, in the state setup, in day, March 11, the Detroit News.widely reported in the Ottawa full, warm groundwork of powerened him with immediate repa an anti-Stalin movement under the party... which would enable reports,
press, ©specially in the Evening 1 full basaes, "had spiritual intensity
triation into the arms of Stalin.
The first, .sponsored by the De- Gazette.
\ and the deep feeling of an Eastern
way in the Soviet Union. Scattered you to make use of your position
" | t j ^ Х3шійаг~«&^
..$a th* crentejr «feg ВвпОотШзА'mxto- іаушіІіУ^ШшШІШ^тЩ'їХіС'
In 1Р4Я, J was оде of thr first /.sentences p&&*d дщ. hgtagteii burets tor the aim of figh^ag...---<
"4. Ensuring your complete Sa Congress Committee of America, / 28 in number,' clad in picturesque / this Day, Created by Lord, was
witnesses to testify for Kravchen-. of jamming included:
"The National Labor Institute fety, inform.., concerning your at the Ukrainian National Temple,I Ukrainian costumes, presented a / a joyful, strongly agitated religlko at his Paris trial. I was happy
to have this opportunity to pub in Moscow appeals to the people of existence and activity.
4636 Martin Avenue, was a con-j program of religious, historical and! ous message."
licly testify about the NKVD mass
cert and - an anti-Communist de- j "everyday" folk and song dances I Other reviewers found the Ban-.
murder graves. My fellow coun-v
. monstration.
I at the Technical School Auditorium, durists concert much to their Iiktrymen may blame me for not tes
The second was a concert spon
The Evening Citizen music critic I ing and praised it quite f ulsomcly.
In 1941 Germany attacked the tifying at this trial about the so
sored by the Ukrainian Federation
Favored with beautiful.weather, Basketball champions while Ross- Michigan (UFM) at the Chadsey
USSR. I and thousands of others cial and political enslavement by
like myeelf were immediately im Russian imperialism of the Uk well over 400 UYLr-NA members ford, Ohio took the bowling trophy High School.
pressed into service in the Soviet rainian people. But this matter, attended the Sports Rally held so dearly cherished by the Boys
At both observances, speakers
On Sunday, March 11 last, spe- ory Lakota, Auxiliary of Pcre
Army, under the "excusing" slo the burning problem of nationali March 10th to 11th in Cleveland, Club of Elisabeth, N. J.
said that in Shevchenko the Uk cisl prayers and services were held myshyl, who was doing forced
gan: "The son te not responsible ties under the Soviet regime, was Ohio. The rally, sponsored by the A dance Saturday night at the rainian people found a clear-cut
in Ukrainian Catholic churches labor in Siberia until his death in
for the sins of hie father! Prove not mentioned in Kravchenko's Ukrainian Youth's League of Ohio, Ukrainian Home found more than expression of their longings for
In this country to commemorate Siberia. Bishop Niceta Budka,
with your blood that you are not book, and therefore I could testify was to determine who the cham
freedom and democracy.
former Ukrainian bishop in Can400
people
present.
Climax
of
the
an enemy of of the Soviet govern only to that which appeared in the pion Basketball and Bowling teams
"Shevchenko is not only the the Ukrainian bishops, clergy and ads, who lost his mind from tor
week
end
was
the
dinner
held
Sun
book.
Thus,
I
was
prevented
by
faithful
who
suffered
and
died
as
of the Ukrainian Youth's League
ment!" The Red commissars and
greatest Ukrainian poet, he is also
day at which the numerous prizes their prophet," one speaker de-1 a result of Russian Communist per- ture and died in prison. Bishop
others like themselves drove us rules of evidence from reading off of North America would be.
John Latishevsky, Auxiliary or
St. George won the honor of were awarded.
into battle virtually weaponless, the list I had in my possession of
clared. "His works revived the secution.
Stnnialaviv, who is doing forced
Ukrainian
writers,
scholars,
profes
telling us that the tanks were
Ukrainian people's national aspira
The day was set aside for this labor in Siberia. Bishop Nicholas
sors,
executed
on
charges
of
dis
made of boards. Behind us were
tions. He was the first to write purpose by Bishop Constantino Charnetsky, Apostolic Vlsitator
machine gun armed NKVD troops, loyalty to the Russian imperialism. than my own very life—my own entry into the U.S.A. on the basis in clear-cut Ukrainian."
Bohachevsky, Ordinary of Ukrain for the Ukrainians for Volhynia.
I have written a book, which is very mother! No, I do not think of the law passed October 22, 1950.
ordered to kill anyone who faltered
The UCCA committee, which over ians of the Byzantine Rite in this Kholmschyna and Pidliasyc, who
And now I face more and morc the weekend disclosed new infor country.
in search of a publisher, which you d o . . .
or retreated.
is gravely ill in a Soviet prison
mation about militant underground
I believe that my mother suffer questionings and screenings.
I was captured by the Germans contains fully documented evidence
Among those whose persecution in the North Ural Mountains.
On January 15 that process was activity in Ukraine, called upon and death by the Reds were com Bishop Theodore Rotnrha of Muand thrust into a prison camp, one of Russian terror in Ukraine, ed the tortures patiently, in silence.
not less different from the NKVD about which there is nothing in I believe that my mother did so concluded. I was informed by the Americans to lend their "moral memorated on that day were the kachiv, who died to 1947. as a re
concentration camps. Every day Krachenko's book. I would not be because she believed that I was BSI commission that entry into the and physical support" to this following:
Archbishop
Andrew sult of injuries in a Red Army tank
some three hundred of the war the least surprised if one of these serving a holy cause, that when I U.S.A. was being definitely denied democratic force behind the iron Sheptytsky of Lviw, Ukrainian "accident". Bishop John. Shimrak
prisoners died. Hitler was murder days I together with my book may appeared in court it was in de to me on account of the fact that curtain.
Catholic bishop, who died nnder of Krizevci, who was murdered in
"Americans can rest assured suspicious circumstances in 1944, prison in 1947, reportedly by or
ing them simply because they were be handed over to the Reds and fense of human rights of 15 million I had been a Soviet soldier and that
hung
by
them
on
account
of
it.
mothers, daughters, sons, who are because of thst I was under a cloud thst this underground force
former Soviet soldiers. Stalin was
fights;]~и
Communist'occupaUon ders of the Tito regime. Bishop
Gudzenko had some vital docu gradually being exterminated in of suspicion of being a Soviet sym in the spirit of Shevchenko, the
thankful to him for this merciless
Bishop
Gregory
Khomyshyn of Paul Goydich of Pryaahiv, Czecho
liquidation of the enemies of Sta ments but they were not admitted Siberia, in Kolyma. Arcbangelsk, pathiser.
UCCA concluded.
Stanislaviw, who died in a concen slovakia, who was sentenced to
Imagine! Here I had spoken
linism. After having spent a year into evidence and he was advised and Carclia. that I urged that
Speakers at the rally included tration camp in 1948. Bishop Josa- life imprisonment last January.
in the German camp, I escaped and to return to the Soviet Coneulate. asylum should be given to the or openly at the Kravchenko trial Frank Huzil, president of the De phat Kocylowsky of Pcremyshyl, Bishop Basil Hopko, bis auxiliary,
made my way through the forests They were prepared to send him to phans, whose bodies are swelling about terrorism of Bolshevik fas troit UCCA chapter: Dr. Myron imprisoned for a long time, who who has been imprisoned without
of White Ruthcnia to ЮСУ. There his death, even though he was today from hunger, and burned by cism in Ukraine. I had told of my Polnicky; and John W. Evanchuk. died near ЮСУ In 1947. Metropol trial. Msgr. Peter Vertmn, Apos
the Germans herded me with oth courageous enough to reveal the the sun of the Stalin constitution. opposition to Communism. And A chorus directed by Boh dan Sara- itan Joseph SUpiy of Lviw, suc tolic Visitator for the Ukrainians
ers into compulsory labor bat aggressive plans of the USSR
From 1945 to August 1950 I because I had told the truth the maga; recitations by Julia ShustaIn Germany, who w a s reportedly
against the world democracies. I lived in the Rclnhardt Caserne In court decided in favor of Krav kevich, and'soprano oolos by Na cessor to Archbishop Sheptytsky. kidnaped by the Communists and
talions for work iii Germany.
reported
to
have
died
doing
forced
mentioned this purposely in order Ncu Ulm. In Augsburg I went chenko. And now I was being con talia Nosenko, completed the pro
In 1945. near the city of Guernslabor in a coul mine. Bishop Greg whose fate in still unknown.
to bring out the case of hundreds through the routine medical in sidered as an ordinary London gram.
burg (Швабія) I was freed by
of others like Gudzenko who were spection, was screened by the DP humbug, a downright liar.
Speakers at the UFM's concert
advencing American troops from
refused entrance isto the United commission. On September 29 the
The BIS commission is now re were Dr. Nicholas Shlemkebych,
the concentration camp. In 1946
States simply because they came
American consul signed my visa. fusing me to emigrate to America, author and authority on Shevchen
1 wrote booklets, which appeared
from the USSR and have had the
The Brooklyu, N Y., Diocesan Butler Street, Brookjyi 2, New
For two more days I was inter as well as former teachers, artistn, ko, and John Pancbuk, head of the
in mimeographed form entitled
About Bolshevik Fascism" and misfortune of being born artists, rogated by the TNS. Wc of the engineers and soldiers of the Red organization. The concert included Rceeettlement Council announces York, nnder the directorship of
the Ukrainian Bandurist Ensembb that two additional schools will be Brother Leo, O.S.F. and the other
"For the Judgment of History", in or have had to eke out a miserable "Gron" DP camp arrived in Bre- Army.
Poor Red Army soldiers. During of Kiev; songs by Veronica Maxi- open, beginning the first week of at St. Joseph's Commercial School,
which I listed the names of the vil- living as teachers, engineers, in mil men-Bcgczack. We waited a whole
month here. On November 13 I the war they were forbidden by movich, soprano; and six tableaux April, for recent immigrants. These Bridge and Willoughby Streets,
Isges whose populace had perished itary service, and the like.
__
__ important events in free Evening Schools, open to all Brooklyn 1, New York, under the
the
I
am
certain
that
my
aged
moth
was to embark upon the transport, the NKVD to tell the Americans depicting
in 1933 from the Soviet fostered
directorship of Sister Anna Eugene.
famine. The official organ of the er was tortured and then executed General Stuart, bound for America that they hated Stalin just s s much the life of Shevchenko, prepared adults, will provide courses in the
These schools will operate two
as they hated Hitler. For the and directed by Peter and Helen English Language and American
Canadian Communists, "Ukraineke by the Reds (oh! those Americans to work on a farm.
nights
a week. St. Francis evening
Karplw
and
Bobdan
Kushnir.
Orientation.
They
will
be
staffed
Moscow
Politburo
feared
that
the
have
hot
heard
as
yet
about
this
Just before the departure of the
Zhyttla". (31-313) attacked me for
^
нмнштшвм*шш
by
competent group of experi School will be open on Monday and
this and labelled me as one being execution) in some NKVD cell. ship, I was hauled off It, before Red Army soldiers would attack
enced ins true torn. The first school Thursday nights. S t Joseph'e
"insane" and one who "cures Why? Because I, her son, appear the eyes of the emigrants on it. the American press for reporting
that
they
were
loyal
to
Stalin.
Yet
others
like
myself,
whether
I
surof this kind in the Diocese has been Evening School will be opened on
ed and testified as a witness at the The incident was a terrible shock
mounds of corpses."
that press remained silent when it rendered to the Germans volun-' hi operation for almost two years Tuesday and Thursday nights. ,
to
me,
both
spiritual
and
physical.
Paris
trial.
Of
times
at
night,
I
It was then, in 1946. that there
Registration may be ' made
came to the fact that hundreds of tartly or whether I had been cap- under the directorship of Rev. Norarrived in the Reinhards Caserne, dreamed of her, her hands tied, In the rush, and because of their
thousands of Red Army soldiers tured by them. Now, if I were to bert J. Pakamis at Annunciation either by writing to the Director
incompetence,
the
IRO
people
neg
her
forehead
pierced
by
a
bullet,
Neu Ulm. where I was living, a
lected to remove my baggage from deserted not because they liked or say that I surrendered voluntarily, Parish, North 5th and Havemeyer of any of the Schools or to the
representative of the American oc lying in a mass grave, with other
Diocesan Resettlement Council, 191
the ship; it went on its way to wanted Hitler but simply because I would be immeditely suspected Sts., Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
corpses.
cupation forces, who in the pres
America. I was informed by the they hated -Stalin and his NKVD. of being a Nazi sympathizer. On> The two hew schools will be Joralemon S t . Brooklyn 2, New
Do
you
understand?
Can
you
ence of the UNRRA administrator,
local DP commission that like Are they to be punished for that? the other hand, if I were to say located also hi Brooklyn. One in York or in person on the opening
Mr. Stout, warned me that I I.understand ? That I have sacrificed
Now .-the B S I eska зве, asd
.(Continued on page 3)
the Franciscan Brothers College, 41 night of the School.
would be punished if I persisted inltor a Cause, one more dearer to me ecores of otherB fhad^Seee denied
- •

Detroit Rallies Hail
Shevchenko
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UYL-NA Sports Tourney in Cleveland

1

Hold Services For Red Victims

ісг

New Classes For New Immigrants
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Jlie Jiames "Stus" "^Russia"and
"ЯЛїїаіпеand
cA> УУОЩОП
JufXeh Siislolical £Backg*ound .-. by <$rof. George*®. Simp.
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Hempstead, L. l a n d , this time, in
BANDUBIST CONCERT
The other day I saw the film, viding it, they were enriching their
Hartford. The rest of their per
IN HARTFORD
energizing impact on so many 'Td Climb the Highest Mountain." souls with new experiences. They
formances I have enjoyed through
regions from Normandy and Eng What struck me was that in those had to invent their jokes, stories,
On Saturday, March 10, I took the medium of recordings. Not the
land to Iceland and Greenland, and
a
little
jaunt
up
to
Hartford,
Con
not very remote times and places, etc. We today do not have to
album issued; which In reality
from the coasts of the Mediter
people, deprived of the present day strain ourselves. If we feel like necticut in order to hear the Ban- failed to do Justice to their re
ranean to the river mouths of the
big city glamour, had to think laughing we turn on Bob Hope, durists under their new conductor markable abilities, but on the rec
Black and Caspian seas. The
Arthur Godfrey, Life of Reilly. Volodymyr Boshyk. The entire trip
Northmen appear as an episode in themselves of the methods to make and they give us all the laughter was made on the spur of the mo ords made during their Carnegie
the history of the Kiev state but life joyous and interesting. They we want. We can listen to operas, ment and I don't have any idea as Hall concert in 1949. That entire
their coming established s prolific had to think of games, of social laying barefooted on the sofa or to where they were actually ap concert, including the two encores
dynasty stemming from the Viking life, of entertainment, all of their having a cocktail, crunching now pearing or what the hour of the which the audience demanded after
hero, Rurik, and they also caused own. In cases of trouble, they had then peanuts or popcorn. Now concert was. After some sixty the chorus had left the stage and
the prolongation, of the name to rely on themselves and instead with television we not only can miles on the Merrit Parkway it some of its members had already
"Rus" whose origin is still the sub of blaming the government they listen to those faraway wonderful suddenly occurred to me that there begun to change "into their street
ject of violent controversy. Some tried to find the means of salvation things but can see them with our could have been a mistake made clothing, I have heard time after
time and never have the songs of
maintain that the name is exclu themselves.
eyes. Those wonderful gadgets are in the "Svoboda's" advertisement
the Bandurists failed to enrapture
which
listed
only
the
date
and
place
sively Scandinavian In origin while
Yes, their clothing, their houses, transforming our way of life. Some
others contend with considerable their furniture, in a word their people say the change is for the of the concert. Time, location, name me.
In Hartford something was miss
plausability that the name had in standard of living was much lower better because television pins peo of concert hall were all missing.
ing, something was wrong, and I
digenous roots and became attach than it is today. Looking at their ple down to their homes. It may be
Fortunately we arrived ih Hart
ed to the new state structure as a way of life, one has a feeling of so. Walking through the etreets ford at seven thirty in the eve didn't like it. Finally the real rea
distinguishing designation. In any superiority. They had no radios, one may unwillfully notice many ning with time enough to make son dawned on' mfe. The spirit, the
case it is certain that the name no television sets, no washing houses in the dark with television some inquiries concerning the af. contact between the audience and
"Rus" was used officially in treaties machines, no electrical gadgets, not screen flickering in some corner. fair. Looking up "Ukrainian" ' the performer was missing. The
In the tenth century by the govern even electricity Itself. Yes, they Yes, people are pinned down for the local phone book I managed wondro^ effect that the group had
ing group in Kiev. It is probable were much poorer in comparison to hours to this television. Even to find one such name listed. The «"«» its previous performances was
that the common people Within the us; yet by the same token they some of the programs may be Ukrainian American Citizens Club missing for the first time, Before,
Kiev state only gradually gave up Were much richer because they had good. Yet it seems that by sitting fortunately was listed and I called, when the director was one of the
their tribal names and adopted the to rely upon themselves and not passively for hours before the te asking for the whereabouts of the group, each and everyone of the
name "Rus" to apply to the coun upon those mechanical inventions. levision set, one may get dumber evening's concert. The "Svoboda" Bandurists was an interpreter, nn
try, or the derivative name, "Ru- If they wanted music they couldn't than by sitting in some farm barn adv. had been correct. There was actor and yet lit the singing of the
sin" to apply to themselves as In turn the radio on; they had'to pro creating his own music and enter a concert of the Bandurists in songs they were' one. One could
tainment, even if it be a raw one.
habitants of the state.
vide it themselves and while proHartford's main concert hall, the never forget Ojchovy in the gay
songs, O. Sadovy in the love bal
As the Kiev dynastic state en
Bushnell Memorial.
lads, E. Cyura singing as the sweet
larged the area of its control the
At ten minutes to eight P. M.
maid In the Ko'zak songs and Poname "RuA" which was associated
we arrived at the hall in time to
horily in the songs about Maxim
with the Kiev centre became also
see several bus loads of former
Zalizniak. In Hartford their at
extended in its use to the much
displaced persons disembarking in
wider region. In the eleventh cen
067 New Members In February
think it is plain common sense to front of the place. As for Indi tention was focused entirely upon
tury Kiev was the dominating pol
at least think seriously before viduals of the American born pop the director and the unique con
During the month of February
itical capital of Eastern Slavdom.
throwing your insurance over ulation, well, they were few and tact with the audience, the contact
which incldenally all artists strive
but, as elsewhere in Europe, the the Ukrainian National Association board. Not just you, but anybody far between.
to attain, was missing. Whereas
centrifugal forces proved In the admitted 667 new members. They and everybody who holds a U.N.A.
Despite
the
fact
that
ninety
nine
end too strong for the maintenance consisted mostly of Ukrainian Dis membership certificate. After all, percent of the audience was of before the group would sing freely,
of political unity. The Kievah pow placed Persons recently arrived in is it not common sense to realize Ukrainian extraction the concert with gusto and again with delicate
softness, this time there was too
er broke down into a loose group the United States and Canada. The that your insurance represents an [ began on time.
much control and restraint. One
of rival warring principalities total Insludes 244 children.
investment of money? Is it not
.There
. „ . . ^ were
„ „ . many
....
.
^
changes in felt that here was another group
The total membership of the
alternately attracted to one another
common sense to appreciate t h e '
Bandurists, beand repelled by trade advantages, fraternal benefit society as of Feb fact that insurance is an іпсНврепв- >
. imitating the Don Cossacks, and
ruary
28
is
62,175.
The
Adult
dynastic relationship and religious
able item? Does not practically tor stood in front of them and con- that is something our groups
affiliation. Kiev lost its ascendant Department consists of 45,537 everybody have insurance? D o e s
g^g
n should avoid at all costs.
And speaking of the Don Cos
position and other rival centres ap members, and the Juvenile Depart not common sense tell you that
throughout and in places their bansacks, the opening of the concert
peared. The Tatar invasion in the ment is comprised of 16,638 mem life may be snuffed out at any
dura playing was more than praise
first half of the thirteenth century bers.
time and that there are survivors worthy. For the average listener the by the Bandurists with liturgical
completed the shattering process of
The Other Side of the Story
to consider? Is It not common the Bandurists were still a source pieces and without the bnnduras
the Kiev state and prepared the way
sense to realize that insurance you of beautiful Ukrainian music. Their was a great mistake. First impres
Although U.N.A. membership "are selling now is Ipst to you for
sions are important and the first
for the appearance of new political
singing was well modulated. They
chords heard from the bandura set
centres of gravity. Among these figures continue to mount month ever, and that when you take out
were perfectly controlled and their
the mood and arrest one's atten
centres was Moscow in the upper after month, thanks to the influx new insurance some years from
voices seemed in excellent condi
tion. Too, the opening numbers
Volga region, Galicia in the upper Of Displaced Persons, more and now (if you are still insurable, that
tion.
Yet,
М^гй)
was
something
Dniester and Btig rivers', and Litti- more of the American-born young Is) you WttT have to'pay high rahas
wrong. ,
_
ІЙЙІ selected by the.director.Jleft much
uania which began to extend its people are resigning from mem because of your advanced age? The"
to be desired. Rather than turn to
I
have
ЬсагсГ
the
Bahdurfsts
control over Slavic areas from' its bership via the suspension or cash person Who applies common sense
the liturgical numbers which are
sing,
well
over
a
hundred
times.
surrender route. We mentioned to questions dealing with insurance
base on the upper Nlemett river.
In person, I heard them in Wash so much similar, to those sung by
Moscow was established at the this trend on several previous oc will finally decide not to cash in ington, D. C, New York, Newark, the Don Cossacks Chorus, it would
be a much better idea if the Ban
comparatively late date of 1147. casions, urging the youth to think insurance which is worth keeping.
durists would sing some of the
Under Tatar supremacy it began seriously before dropping the U. And U.N.A. Insurance ia definitely
to gain an ascendant position N. A. insurance. Also, for the past worth keeping because the rates favor of a change of class; It is very beautiful and seldom heard
songs
such
as
among the other subjected prin few years, the U.N.A. sent letters are very reasonable and because too bad that so many others do folk-liturgical
Mary's
Wanderings".
cipalities of the Upper Volga. ItB to the young* people who asked for the organization offers many priv not take advantage of this priv "Mother
"Judgement Day etc." Too, the
Grand Dukes pursued a purely cash surrender or were suspended, ileges in addition to the protection. ilege.
Bandurists should not relegate the
local, or Moscovite policy. For asking them to reconsider. Some
Another thing we would like to
It has been observed that most
three centuries they hammered, did, many did not. The trend con of the U.N.A. certificates surrend touch on briefly is fact that mem bandura itself to a mere support
tinues
and,
slowly
but
surely,
the
ing role. It should occupy a posi
bludgeoned and extended their
ered for the cash value are whole bers who need funds desperately
acquisitions into a compact sub American-born youth membership life plans of insurance. Now we do not have to submit their certi tion of prominence together with
missive state in the continental is decreasing. And only last month realize fully lhat many of our ficates for cancellation in order to the vocal portion of the program.
north. With the downfall of Con another youth branch disbanded; young members were enrolled by realize the cash value. Any mem We have heard all sorts of choral
stantinople and the retreat of the it seems that one of its officers their parents, and that whole life ber who haa a certificate in good- groups but the bandura is still
Tatars in the fifteenth century moved out of town and none of the insurance was chosen becauee of standing which has a cash value can something unusual for us and It,
their rulers adopted the title, members cared to fill the vacancy, its low cost and high protection. simply borrow the money at a A% together with the human voice,
"Tsar, Ruler and Autocrat of All- so the group was absorbed by an And we appreciate the fact that interest rate, and still keep his in makes for something unique.
Finally I would like to add that'
Russia". While the outside world other branch.
So there are two sides to the U. some young people simply do not surance in force. Many members the Bandurists singing and play
continued for some time to speak
do
not
seem
to
realize
this,
even
care
for
such
Insurance,
especially
of Moscovy the use of the term N. A. membership story. One side when their parents tell them that though it is mentioned in their cer ing should not be the apex of mu
Since names become so intimate
"Russia" (Rossiya) tended to link looks good: the membership is in they have to pay for it themselves. tificates. The loan provision is a sical perfection. Rather, it should
ly associated, or identified, with in
the establishment of the Moscow creasing steadily. The other side But holders of such certificates privilege of U.N.A. membership . . . retain as much of the original
dividuality a change of name be
monarchy with the ancient Kiev looks bad: the American-born have the privilege of changing to and the 4% interest rate is very flavor, attraction and simple ap
comes a matter of major import
membership is decreasing. It is a
peal as possible for the listener as
"Rue" tradition.
ance not only in the matter of
peculiar situation, but we are faced the popular 20-payment life class, reasonable.
the true Ukrainian folk song. Sym
(To be continued)
marriage, bankruptcy and crime
or
even
to
the
20-year
endowment
Keep all this in mind, U.N.A.
I with it just the same.
pathetic arrangements, good blend
Remember,
common
There are many reasons why a class, retaining the original date of members.
ing and good singing and playing
the part of the USSR.
person would decide to cash in his insurance by playing the difference sense will tell you what insurance u n i t e d with a unique spirit
in
dues
between
the
old
and
new
is worth keeping. Membership in
Russification of the non-Russian insurance or simply let it lapse.
as exhibited by the group on
countries inside the USSR is a We could easily fill a ream of paper class plus the legal rate of interest. the Ukrainian National Association former occasions will make for
We
are
pleased
to
report
that
more
By MYKOLA LEBED
is
most
certainly
worth
retraining.
new and highly efficient method of on this topic alone. The reasons
success. If we want perfection, we
That's common sense.
strengthening the Soviet totalitar range from the "to heck with it" than a few applicants for cash sur
Foreign Secretary of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Council
can always listen to Mozart. But
T. L.
(Address delivered at the Yale Political Union on Tuesday, February ian state and power. Moscow has attitude to an urgent need for render have changed their minds in {
we listen to the Bandurists. Each
13, 1951, at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.)
openly and brutally embarked upon funds. Many of the applicants for
and everyone likes to feel that he
(Continued)
.
(5) the course of merging the Soviet cash surrender do not even have a
is singing along with them, and
reason for taking the step, acting
there lies the secret of the Ban
One of the strongest anti-Uk ta), which they say , is a "higher communist state with centuriesold Russian nationalism and im purely on an impulse. Some of the
durists. Their appeal is universal,
rainian measures of the Soviet degree of socialist economy." It is
perialism. Ukraine has become a reasons are downright silly, such QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS to and from work.
for the folk song appeals to all
government is the enforced collec evident that the purpose of these
special target of Russification. The as "I'm married now and don't need
Q. The beneficiary of my Na and knows no bounds. I would like
tivization of Ukrainian peasantry. actions is of a military-strategical
Q.
Will
VA
Increase
my
disability
entire personnel of the Soviet ap the insurance any more." And more
to see and heilr jhem once more
Under the guise of all sorts of de order. The Ukrainian lands, parti
compensation if I go to a VA hos tional Service Life Insurance po
paratus in Ukraine is Russian — than a few members have dropped
and
soon, for there isn't another
licy
formerly
was
my
father.
Re
clarations and contributions, the cularly Western Ukraine, are des
pital for treatment of a servicethe MGB, the MVD, the Party ap their insurance because of a simple
cently I got mnrried, and want to ensemble in the world equal to
Communist Party collects signa tined to become a defensive cordon
connected
disability?
paratus, the administration and misunderstanding or a petty squab
name my wife as beneficiary in our Bandurists.
tures from the peasants which sub of the Soviet Union in the event of
A. After you have been in the
and the like. Ukrainian universi ble with branch officers.
stead.
Do I have to get my father's
sequently are construed as "volun a war with the West. Therefore, ties, which supposedly are for the
We attempt to put as much com hospital for 21 days or more for
tary" requests for a collective Moscow has decided to deport as Ukrainian people, are rapidly be mon sense as possible in these treatment of your service-connect consent to change beneficiaries?
A. No. You have the right to
farm in the village. After forcing many Ukrainians as possible who coming centers of Russification and weekly columns of ours. And we ed disability, VA under certain
change beneficiaries at any time.
the peasants into collective farms, are regarded as highly unreliable, Russian chauvinism; their staffs,
conditions may pay you a 100 per
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
There is no need to obtain your
the Russians enjoy absolute con and politically and culturally in as well as those of the high schools,
cent disability rating, which you
FOUNDED 1893
father's consent.
trol over them and their families, clined towards the West. By ap are exclusively Russian, whether Lenin and Stalin. The Ukrainian would continue to receive for as
Ukrainian newspaper published daily
allowing them so much food and plying stern measures to Ukrainian Party members or not, and 50 per language and its culture, as in long as you remain hospitalized
except Sundays and holidays by the
so much clothing- or nothing, in peasants, the Russians are aiming cent of the instruction is given in the times of the Czars, is referred for such treatment.
OFF THE WEEKLY EDITOR'S Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3, N. J.
other words, that they could spare at creating vast depopulated areas the Russian language, "the origin to as "inferior," or at least, as one
DESK
Q, May I use a GI business loan
for the UPA. Collectivization is be in Ukraine, thus depriving the UPA al language of Lenin and Stalin." that is under the influence of to buy a car, and thus be exempt
Instructor of Ukrainian course Entered as Secorfd Class Mail Matter
ing vigorously pursued in Western of popular support and assistance. Ukraine is flooded with Russian lit "bourgeois and Ukrainian nation from credit restrictions that now at Seton Hall University is Dr. at Bust Office of Jersey City. N. J.
on March 10, 1911 under the Act
Theodore Mackiw, of 328 Clifton
These measures, such as the de erature, while the works of Uk alism." Ukrainian cities are char apply to such purchases?
Ukraine, Carpatho - Ukraine and
of March 8, 1879.
acterized
by
the
Russian
element—
Avenue,
Newark
4,
N.
J.
portation of the Ukrainians from rainian writers and poets, among
Bukovina.
A. The only condition under
Accepted
for mailing at special rate
In Eastern Ukraine, where all Western Ukraine and the rapid them many classics, are disappear officials, Party men, secret agents, which you could get a GI business
I didn't complain about my sen of postage provided for Sectibn ПОЗ
special
commissars,
teachers,
MGB,
transformation
of
collective
farms
ing from the shelves of libraries
of the Act of October 3. 1917
farms have been collectivized for
loan to purchase a car would be if ility until I was asked if I minded
MVD personnel, sdmlnistration
mt*bnrizeo \uw at. toia
some time, the Russians are now into "communal towns" in Eastern and book stores; and if any works
the car were essential to your busi sitting alone with two brats while
and the like.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
forcing the peasants to merge in Ukraine, must of necessity be re are printed in the Ukrainian lan
ness. You could not get a loan for their parents went off on a gay
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
(Continued on page S)
to "communal towns" (ацго-піін- garded as military preparations on guage, they are the writings of
a car used for pleasure or to travel holiday.
One year
$ 3.00
Six months
!
і—$ 2ЄЮ
According to one Egyptian ac
count of creation it ia said that the
great god Neb-er-tcher first made
his own mouth "and then brought
himself into being by uttering his
own name. This god-like feat is in
the realm of mythology but it
truly Indicates the fundamental sig
nificance of language, and parti
cularly names, in the establishment
of reality and truth. When tmth
and reality flow along the liquid
channel of lime, changing form
and content, then the question of
identity and continuity becomes a
problem of vocabulary and names.
The historian is familiar with
thia problem of identification. As
he moves from century to century
he must explain that the political
designation of this age does not
represent the political reality of a
former period. Canada in 1600, in
1700, in 1800, and in 1900 are quite
different units in fact. He may
talk about Germany in 1500, but if
he does so, he will have to be
voluble in preliminary explanation
to avoid multiple confusion. He
may talk about English history in
1850 ая a matter of habit when he
should use the term "British", or
some other designation, unless he
wishes to offend the susceptible
Scots and other touchy elements in
the enlarged political circle of
that expansive era. The historian
thus learns that while his task is
to show continuity he should nei
ther confuse nor offend by the care
less use of names.
While the historian may be dis
ciplined by his craft in the careful
use of names the political manipul
ator may use names not to ensure
historical accuracy or continuity
but as a deliberate attempt to es
tablish new situations or to revise
old political patterns. On occassion he may even attempt to con
fuse and confound. A change of
name may be a sensible recogni
tion that a new situation has arisen.
In our own history we have gone
through an evolution of concept ex
pressed in the successive terms,
"British Empire", "British Com
monwealth of Nations", and final
ly, "Commonwealth of Nations",
without the qualifying- adjective.
On the other hand the continuance
of a name may represent a re
fusal to recognize existent facts,
as for example the use in the
eighteenth century of the name,
"Holy Roman Empire" for an en
tity which according to the hack
neyed quotation was "neither Holy,
nor Roman, nor Empire".
In the matter of group designa
tion neither the historians, nor the
politiclana have the sole power of
fixing terms by which the groups
may be known. The people within
the group may have their own
stubborn preferences, prejudices
and predilections, and thus refuse
to regard themselves by the names
which do not correspond to their
traditional habits of thought, or to
the future hopes which they en
visage for themselves.

but also in the ordinary field of
human relationships. If a leopard
changes his spots the animal
kingdom must be duly informed in
.order to avoid the unpleasant em
barrassments which may arise
from mistaken identity.
Thus the battle of names ia a
sham battle. Behind the dull ar
mour of etymology, philology,
and the refined verbal argument by
subtle inference there beats a hu
man heart conscious of human
dignity, and also susceptible of
pride. On occasion it may even
fear defeat, humiliation and death.
To the casual onlooker in the battle
of names the air Is thick with fly
ing nouns, detached prepositions,
and uprooted roots, and the ink
flows freely, soaking many a print
ed page, and spattering fugitive
bits of old manuscripts. To the
careful observer there is more at
stake than a victory of words or a
grammarian's funeral. The indentification of language with actual
ity, or a clarification of terms is a
prerequisite for understanding in
any field or knowledge or for any
intelligent policy and action.
Among the political designations
which have been the centre of
much furious word fighting in re
cent years are the terms "Ukraine"
and "Ukrainian". In English the
accepted pronunciation of "Uk
raine" is "You-kran". "Ukrainian"
is pronounced "You-kran-e-an". In
the Ukrainian language itself "Ukkraine" is soundtd like "oo (as in
boo)—kra-yee-na". A foolish at
tempt to retain a similar pronounciation in English has only resulted
in various corruptions of it. One
of the most objectionable corrup
tions is "You-k" an abbreviated
slang designation sometimes used
as a substitute for "Ukrainian".
In 1900 few general geographies
in English used the term "Uk
raine". Twenty years later some
geographies were employing the
name. At present all general ge
ographies contain this designation.
It is the history behind these names
which the present article will give
in outline.
In the present-day maps Ukraine
is a designation applied to a large
political unit situated north of the
Black Sea and extending roughly
from the Carpathian mountains to
the lower and middle Dnieper river
and eastward to the Donets river.
It covers some two hundred and
sixty thouaand square miles and is
inhabited by some forty-three mil
lion people. It is organized as a
Soviet Republic within the politi
cal structure of the Union of So
cialist Soviet Republics. The capital
city of the Ukraine is Kiev on the
Dnieper river. The bulk of the Uk
rainian people have always lived
within this area and Kiev was the
centre of their first state which
emerged from a more or less
primitive stage of tribal develop
ment In the ninth century of the
Christian era.
The emergence of the Kiev state
was associated with the raiding,
trading, and state-creating activi
ties of the Scandinavian adventur
ers who at this time were swarm
ing across the North and Baltic
seas and who were to leave their
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Iyapcio Breaks ІША: Bowling League
Game Record

I t is becoming more and more a threat to the nations of the world.
makes good in his new coaching Pensflcola of the Southeastern a p p a r e n t
By STEPHEN KUBLAK
t h a t man. today The n a t i o n s , in turn, as they
endeavors.
(Class B) League last year, has is living in a new age: unification. sensed this threat found
it
Two weeks after Buddy Bemko two out of three games from t h e
It*a barely two years since bas
notified the Atlanta Crackers of He is massing hie strength and far wiser to unite on all fronts to of the Newark Ukrainian Veterans
Ann Noga'a 725 Best of M e t
ketball coach Frank McGuhre of
"A" Team of the Jersey City So
the
Southern
(Class
AA)
Asso
pooling his resources together on fight off this evil foe or perhaps had set the season's record' for the
Bowling Season
St. John's University convinced a
cial
and Athletic Club. New York
ciation that he will not report this a global scale. Gone for him are to frighten^ him into peaee.
single game of 245 pins in the er Johnny Kolba had another good
good-looking
six-foot,
six-inch
Ann Ncga's terrific 725 three- spring.
the
days
of
individualism
and
Besides dictatorship, the iriven- U N A . BbWltng Leafcufc of the
youngster from St. Francis Prep
game series in the weekend Metro
Johnny Oottselig of hockey fame isolationism. For him, these are tion of the airplane has aided in Metropolltftfc N.J.-N.Y. Area,' РеЧе night, scoring a solid 50S-pin se
that he should enter the fine In
ries with Tony Gulka a runner-up
politan NYC Ladles' Major League will again manage the Kenosha different days to which he has to bringing this new age about. The
Kapcio of the New York St. George with a score of 495. Jayse'e J o h n
stitution at Lewis and WiHoughby
play not only set a new season rec entry in the Ail-American Girls adjust himself in a different man world suddenly became smaller
Post ot t h e C.W.V. broke the rec
Aves., Brooklyn. But in t h a t short
Bcrwecky gave Kolba very close
ord for all the city's diatoffside Baseball League which operates in ner.
and closer to everyone's reach. The ord; registering a new high of 264
space of time Bob Zawoluk has
competition
by registering' a series
loops, but was better than the the mid-West.
This difference is due to the bomb next had its effect upon it. pine. The effects of this game were
established himself as a baseball
high-water mark in almost every
The National League Champs rise of a dictatorship. bent upon
So, we see, that with different noticeable hi the total team game of 507 pins.
immortal as far as the Redmen ad
male circuit as well. The Met..Ma opened their exhibition schedule at world conquest (in the form of
In the match bctweeri tire* New
times, there always comes into be score, for the St. Geargemen re
herents are concerned. A thou
jor at Bowlmor, for instance, has Clearwater, Florida by defeating Stalin). With this dictatorship
ing a different way of life to which gistered 829 pins to their oppon ark Ukrainian Orthodox Church
sand of these adherents were gath
produced only 2 or 3 series over the Boston Braves 5 to 3. Mike
came a craving for power—world j man must adjust himself. Our new ents', the Perin-Jereey Social Club team and the Blacksheep of Jersey
ered at De Gray gym 2 weeks ago
725 during this c a m p a i g n . . . In Golktf, the Phils' Ukrainian 2ndof Newark, did рІЙв, atfd this in City, the former carte out victors
power! And with this craving came age is the age of unification!
to see Bob ennshrine his name in
ringing up her amazing total, the Backer from Yatesboro, Pa. pro
spite of a 205" pin game by Pete in two games out of three, with
the record book's as an all-time St.
Rosetle, N. J. Ukrainian bit games vided the winning markers with a
Molmslty anu a 22$ by hte brother Fred Hubka doing most of the
John's great. Zeke didn't let them
of 226, 266 and 233, the middle try 2-run homer in the 6th inning.
Ukraine, it was a bitter pill to
In addition to all this, it should Walter. The end result of this heavy pinning for the Churchmen.
down. While leading the team to
established a new league season in
"Wrestling;'' the leading mag swallow when we saw • American be borne in mind that Bolshevik ratfteW, however", rirdwedlm? under His series of 523 pins was the high
a 65-46 victory over Rider College,
dividual game mark.
azine dealing with the mat world, engineers and technicians arriving agents (and where are they not manned Penn-Jerseys to be the vic light among the Churchmen's
he broke tw6 important marks,
will soon have a complete life-story voluntarily to help rebuild Soviet found), infiltrated America in the tors in two games out of three, scores while John Sluka's 498 was
namely, 6:0 Harry Boykoff's rec
From Our Mailbox
on actor-grappler Mike Mazarki. industry, and particularly the first waves of emigration to it. One even though a handicap'spot of 38 tops for the Blacksheep. The'Bfackord of 1,129 points and his own in
ZUGRES electric power plant. UP of their tasks is to defame, denounce pins worked against them.
sheep captain, Sam Baranlk, Was in
Recently received an interesting Watch for it!
dividual season ціагк of 538 points
to 1927 Donbas mines had a capa the anti-Reds back in Europe de
better form than usual and regis
To
our
gal
readers:—Good
look
letter
from
Paul
Fenchak
of
Raset last year. That the former
The
top-notch
U.N.A.
Branch!
city production of 250 tone a day. siring to emigrate. On the basis
tered a good series of 459 pins.
mark will endure for quite some mey, Pa. about the proposed activi ing, 21 year old Walter K e b a b of
272
team
of
Maplewood
hit
thej
In 1931 American engineers ar of such unsubstantiated reports,
time is testified, by the fact t h a t ties of the Ukrainian club in his ,844 Broadway, Bayonne, N. J. de
The Jersey City " B " team was
rocks that night of March 9th,
rived and lifted the production the CIC enables the NKVD to set
sires
to
hear
from
t
h
e
female
read
home-town.
Inasmuch
as
I'm
quite
Boykoff's was accomplished in
able
to lift itself out of the league
losing
all
three
games
to
the
ag
figure to 1760 tons a day. And tle scores with the true friends of
three years and yet Zawoluk has certain it could be of use to othera ers of this column. The only re
gressive St. Johns Post of the C. "cellar" by making a clean sweep
the
USA.
I
only
Hope
t
h
a
t
these
today,
mind
you,
the
Donbas
not even completed his second year contemplating organizing in their quirement Walt rigidly maintains
W. V. The latter, with a handicap of three games over the Newark
blast furnaces are producing the surmises on my part are in great
of play. Zawoluk quietly antiquat respective towns, I'll list its con is, "she" must be'Ukrainian. How
of 20 pine in their favor, which Ukrainian American Vets who now
variance
with
actuality.
pig iron which furnishes steel for
ed his all-time season total when tents, partially, for you readers to about it "divchata".
they made no use of, plus a big have sole possession of that doubt
the
bombs
and
shells
being
hurled
I am well aware that in taking three-game set of f»58 pins' register ful "honor". Veteran Bemko man
•
he scored his 17th point from t h e iudge . . . "Last Sunday we had our
I B Steve Sou el mck is now in at American soldiers' in Korea. this stand against this new Amer ed by John Chutko, really smoth aged to score a 483-pin series fol
foul line midway in the second annual election of officers for our
Now, arc we to blame the Ameri ican immigration law I am striking
half . Then, later, with eight min UCYL Club at Ramey, Pa. In order training with the Detroit Tigers.
ered the Maplewoodites, whose lowed by Mike* Lytwyn who re
can engineers for strengthening a blow against Bolshevism. I may
utes to play, also from the charity to add life to our club we decided Here's hoping the big slugger from
games hovered in six and seven gistered a 461, but these series
communist industry?
suffer punishment as a result. I .
line, he scored • his other record- to form a Ukrainian Sports (Ath Yatesboro, Pa. slaps the apple all
hundreds.- The best set produced were weak compared to a 491 made
I am in favor of not allowing may be abducted by the Red man- for the Maplewoodites was the 452 by Jayr.ee Kufta and a 473 by Pete
shattering and roar-inspiring goal. letic) Club. We plan to build our over the lot.
eaters
and
all
trace
of
me
shall
This writer expects to conduct' former communists,
Comsomol
All this took place as the Redmen club along the lines of the 'Hot
Switnicki. There weren't very many
registered by BUI Banit.
vanish, just as it has in the case
were nailing down the the win Stove' clubs and 'Monday-Morn an extensive survey of all the members, „organisers of mass ter
pins in between these totals, but
New
York's
U.N.A.
Branch
436
Like leagues in Organized baseball this rorism, of kolkhozes and famines of hundreds like myself. None continued its hold on second place the games weren't decided by very
which completed their most suc ing -Quarterback* c l u b s .
theless
I
want
to
speak
my
piece,
cessful season (23-3), since the im every varsity club, too, our St. season, from Class D to the Ma into the U.S.A. My antipathy to
many pine either. .
regardless of any possible conse in the league standings by winning
mortal "Wonder Five" posted a 21- Mary's Hall will soon be covered jors, to ascertain as near as pos wards them is greater than that
quences.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
1 record in 193GV31. As an added with photos of Ukes in sports sible, the number of Ukrainians of any citizene of the USA or the
TEAM STANDINGS
But no! I want to believe that
note on Bob, he has already been regalia. Shevchehko has stolen playing baseball for pay. If any USSR. The law barring them from
High S Game Total
named to the UP, A P and the the show for these many years! of У°и readers happen to know of America is well-intentioned, but. I am mistaken. I cannot believe
Won Lost Game HlKh Pins Aver.
Sporting News' A11-America teams. now, so we are going to give the someone playing—drop me a line, unfortunately, it is lacking in that the USA. the. citadel of world
871 2437 58912 755
26
local Nagurskis and Goliats a little У ° m e address is 347 Avenue C, elementary diplomacy. The law is democracy, has laws directed 1. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 52
tod rigid, not allowing for deser against those who without the 2. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C. 46
32
848 2374 57308 735
Joe Muha Named Southern Cal boost. If possible, we would like Bayonne, N. J.
tions from the communist fold.
slightest hesitation are ready to 3. Penn-Jersey S. C , Newark 45
904 2638 59623 764
33
to get some big time sports star,
Backfleld Coach
The emigration law in its appli die in the front lines of the battle 4. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 43
Steve Sinko, who coached the
35
941 2571 59576 764
such as Mike Tresh or Mike Goilat,
agains Bolshevist despotism for 5. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 40
38
858 2446 57254 734
Joe Muha, f o r m e r star back to speak at our club in the future." linemen at Indiana U. for the past cation refuses entry to America,
two seasons, has been signed to on the ground t h a t they are Com the freedom and independence of 6. St. Georges C.W.V., N.Y.C. 37
41
868 2367 55812 716
for the professional Philadelphia
the
USA,
France,
England,
Ger
coach the linemen a t Boston U. munist sympathisers, even those
41
804 2307 53351 684
7. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 37
Eagles, recently • signed as backSPORT BRIEFS
next season. Steve is a native of who not BO long attempted to com many, and for the" Ukrainian Na 8. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 32
46
822 2382 55535 712
fleld coach at t h e University of
Center Metro Prystai of the loop- Northern Minnesota where, as he mit suicide (witness the suicides at tional Republic of 1919 which fell 9. Jersey City S.&A. Team B. 30
834 2372 56456 724
48
Southern California. Joe is present
victim
t
o
Russian
imperialism
and
the
Platlngen,
Kempten)
rather
10. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 27
51
876 2426 57058 731
ly enrolled at the university taking leading Detroit Red Wings of the states, a great many Ukrainians
than to permit themselves to be communism. I know of what I say,
his master's degree in economics. NHL sustained a small fracture of live.
repatriated by American authori I who was on the threshold of be
The new coach, originally from the upper right leg a couple of
Look for the annual compilation
ing a "guest" of the USA. And the
McKees Rocks/ Pa., is a graduate weeks back in a game against the of the Ukrainian All - American ties back into the. Soviet Union.
sons of ti\e,gr£a£. land of .George
__
*
At
present
our
immigrants
who
hard-pressing
Toronto
Maple
Leafs.
I
College
.Football
Team
of Virginia Military Institute and
in next
fj/ШШЙ I • « —** I
(ConMaeU from p a g r tj' "'*"'
Washington* who in the last war
week's issue. Many outstanding are prevented from entering Amer
was a martne- officer in the last The Red Wings won 3 to 1;~°
The UPA' is conducting a wide- / and Inspired by the bourgeois and
Andy Elko, 22-game winner a t Ukrainian s t a r s will be included. ica' are being sent back to a spe fought so valiantly to defense of
war. Here's hoping this big Uke
cial camp, " A m b e r g , which is but the independence of their father spread and effective campaign I capitalist West." Some Ukrainian
twenty five kilometres from the So land, know very well what type of against this waVe of Russiflcation | writers had to do the same, but.
the NKVD to a concentration camp. viet border. There our people en immigrants they want to come over by printing hundreds of thousands,'by and large, the Ukrainian intelCan such an engineer be considered dure not only a feeling of extreme to them. So it would silly for me of underground publication's: News-! ligentsia has stood by their people,
a sympathizer of Communism ?
depression, but fear as well of the to become angered against those papers, reviews, pamphlets, book-! Even those Ukrainian Catholic
I assert that it is impossible to nearby lurking communist hand. who make hopeless my possible lets, proclamations, posters e n d ' priests who were forced to accept
smash Red Fascism without giving They spend sleepless nights, cry chances of emigrating to the USA. post-cards. These are printed in Stalinist Orthodoxy have done so
(Concluded from page I )
support to those elements of the out in the night, and press close
I do not wish to die weaponless! underground printing shops. There to save their lives,
There are various rumors cir is a substantial literary output—
t h a t I had l o b e captured to be work, and to spread the network Red Army and the intelligentsia to them their children. Poor souls,
Ukrainian Underground and
culating here among us. Perhaps novels, poetry, drama, historical.
taken prisoner by the Germans of the NKVD intelligence. Is it which have alwaye been opposed victims of the Russian pharaoh.
the Russian People
To avoid landing in Amburg some of them are fabricated by our memoirs, biographies, economics j Despite the fact that the Rusthen immediately. I would be sus proper to punish such a union to Stalin and his NKVD. Hitler
pected of being a Red stalwart sup member who was deprived by it of overran Ukraine in 1941 virtually those destined for it have to resort enemies. They are that in the books— all directed against this j
h e driving force
porting Stalinism and Soviet pow his rights, seizing hie hard-earned without any serious opposition, to various ruses, such as the event of war between the USSR forced imposition of an alien cul- f
USSR today, the Ukrainian
wages as dues, and giving the but not because he was all-power changing of their names and place and the USA, all former citizens ture and thinking.
er.
I underground resistance does not
ful. Soviet tanks were no better and date of birthplace, disclaim of the USSR will be interned just
In the gold mines of Kulyma worker nothing in return.
As the Ukrainian intelligentsia j
К\хвя\ап peoas
during
the
last
war
German
na
ing
having,
had
any
education,
A humsn being in the USSR has or worse than the German tanks.
millions of slave laborers under
takes an active part in this anti-1 i .
R u s s i a n peopl* in
NKVD-MVD command daily mine no right to exist as such! Is he to j But the Red Army soldiers aban- whatsoever, going back on their tionals were interned.
Soviet cultural drive by the Uki r great mass are also the
Such rumors are harmful to the ralnian underground, the Sovietj victims of the totalitarian rehundreds of kilograms of gold for be punished for it? He is turned| donned them. Why? Because they oaths, undergoing various screen
ings,
etc.
And
all
this
is
done
not
USA, for they used by the com government has been extremely' gtme in power in the Kremlin. The
the USSR, Their toil swells the into an automaton, into a cog had no desire to shed their blood
coffers of the Soviet treasury, from which turns the wheels of Com in-defense of the slave kolkhozes. to pull over the eyes of the Ameri munists to frighten their slaves harsh in dealing with this class of ]
Ukrainian resistance
In 1943 Hitler turned his face can authorities. It is just to save into submission. By his persecu the Ukrainian people. At the bewhich flow funds for Red fifth munism around. Students, for ex
directed against Russian imperlone's
life.
tion of those who fell into his ginning, Soviet Russia had intended | н
columns in the United Ststes of ample, who complete commercial against the imperialistic designs
rather than against the RueAs f o r m e r Soviet engineers, hands, Hitler strengthened the op to use them as an instrument o f i
America, in Canada, in France, and studies do not have the right to of Russia's Kremlin. My people
people; against the inhuman
for the inciting of strikes and for pick out their own particuliar. believing that once the U.S.A. had professors, teachers, artists, sol position against him.
the Russiflcation policies. Ukrain- j policies of the Soviet imperialistic
branch of it. They automatically go joined upwithRussia.lt would forct diers they know better than any
Those officials who interpret the ianian historians, under duress, of elite that uses the Russian masses
uncovering atomic bomb secrets.
The BSI commission also denies into the vast pool of workers in a weakened Stalin to don his epau one the Soviet system. They want American immigration law may course, were compelled to "enthu- j f crimes and perpetrations under
entry into the U.S.A. to all those the heavy industries. Leaving be lets, put back the crosses on the to prove their enmity towards the not allow me to enter the USA af slastically" approve this imperial- j the guise of "promoting the inwho at one time or another were hind their families they "happily" church domes, and drive out oi Soviet regime and system. Yet no ter all. Yet neither they nor any istic course and publicly to dis- j tercets of the Soviet (that is, Rusmembers of labor unions and pro depart with banners flying to some Ukraine the friend of Erich Koch, one cares to listen to them. How one else can suspect me that I am avow their former views and the- Ulan) state."
fessional associations in the USSR. distant places such as Kamchatka Khruschov, whose rule rested on ever, there is an American com "preaching" the ideology of bol- ories as "separatists, nationalists!
(To be concluded)
And are there any such unions and or the Urals. They do so perforce, the bayonets of NKVD, MVD. mission here which is trying to shevism, which spells the destruc
?ї!««5нп»
associations there which are in by the command: "Go there; else OCHER ( ? ) . But against the will place specialists in various respon tion of modern civilization, and at
tempts to undermine the holy
of the forty-five Ukrainian people sible posts in America.
dependent of the regime? It is well surrender your diploma."
If an engineer is late (Supreme Stalin appointed as ruler a repreIt is a matter of embarassment ideals and ideas of Christianity.
known that they were established
by the Politburo in order to ex Council of the USSR directive—211 sentative of Ukraine his p o r t e r - for us, Ukrainian intellectuals, to
I feel deeply insulted. In the
have the BSI regard us with suspi name of human dignity, in defense
ploit the w o r k e r s , to control minutes) to work, he is punished.! the Communist Manuilsky.
For us, the despoiled people oi cion as sympathizers of the NKVD of others like myself. I vow to go
their thoughts, supervise their If he misses* a day, he is sent b y
from whose fell clutches we fled, on a seven day hunger strike.
МЬ0=ЄЗС=Ргїга=їИКХИ5^^
•: sponsored hy the :
leaving behind us our parents and
I appeal to all my fellow dis
dear ones.
placed persons who are in the same
I saw with my own eyes how n position as I, to remain calm, and
Ukrainian intellectual, geologist preserve their endurance arid
"E.", holding two of his children obedience to the immigration law,
directed by VOLODYMYR BOSHYK
in his arms, wept bitterly before orders and institutions. This at
the doors of the BSI quarters when titude will afford me opportunity
TWO
APPEARANCES:
he was told he could not emigrate for my act.
••
— at the —
to America. For seven hours he
Gravely mistaken is anyone who
had recounted his experiences as
thinks that I am acting out the role
an inmate of a NKVD concentra
154 W. 57th Street, NEW YORK CrTY
of a martyr or a mystic. I am above
tion camp and about his happiness
217 EAST 6fh STREET, NEW YORK, Я Y.
calling out sympathy for my per
to be under American rule. Yet
16th Street 6 Irving Place,
son from goodhearted persons. My
m
the
commision
refused
to
allow
him
WEDNESDAY, 8:34) P. M.
open letter, and my act (I bow be
New York, N. Y.
to go to America.
fore Providence) are dictated only
—: sponsored by :—
Obviously, Stalin is more than by my faith in human dignity, only
happy that the American author by my respect for American demo
UKRAINIAN METROPOLITAN AREA COMM.
ities are interpreting the emigra cracy, and only by my boundless
Tickets may be obtained from:
SUNDAY, 8:15 P. M.
tion in his favor and not in favor hatred to Stalinist despotism, a
Ukr. Met. Area Comm., McBuniey YMCA, 215
of Uncle Sam. This situation, by despotism unprecedented in the his
W. 23rd St.,N. Y. City; Svoboda, 83 Grand St.,
— : sponsored by :—
the way is also a reflection upon tory of mankind.
Jersey City, N: J.; Naez Bazaar, 77 E. 7th St.,
the American press, which usually
COME DRESSED AS YOUR FAVORITE CELEBRITY
N Y City; Surma's, 11 E. 7th St., N. Y. City;
LEV ORLYHORA-SILENKO
prints the unvarnished truth about
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
OF THE 20'S
N. Hawrylko-W. Chupa. 34 E. 7th St., New
(AugBburg, Hoehfeld,
Richtthe multi-national concentration
Post * 7
• York City.
camp of communism. ofensr. Block 18-84)
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Ukrainian BANDURISTS

ring Twenties" Party

TAN N. Y. and N. I
of the 0. C. У. L

CARNEGIE HALL
MARCH 21, 1951

WASHINGTON
IRVING HIGH SCHOOL
MARCH 25, 1951
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ST. GEORGE'S AUDITORIUM

on Sunday
March 31st, 1951 at 8 p. m.

No. 12
••••І
я—вшввшв—
Остап
М. L Зощеико
шіатя^ІДаржаГг^^умав, '-— у дер'тюр '•в^ртЩ'Т А' ну вас мий віддихався Ч„ заспокоївся.
„Ага, — думає,' —^ так ота хва
мене в кишені дрібні є. Пошив до чорта'
Раптом за дверима російсь лена німецька чистота не йде
ся б в дурні я без цих дрібних".
сама собою. Так би мовити,
„Відкуплюся, — думає,-—від кий голос чути:
— Ви, — говорить, що там? німці теж силою її насаджу
капіталістичних щук. Впхаю
Один мій знайомий хлопчи Сходи скребуть кожного ран їм у горлянку монету або дві". Дверей, чи що там не можете ють і вигадують-різні хитрощі,
Аркадій Тименко запалив би рідні, а такі обоятні. Ті самі
щоб підтримати культуру. Хо
на,
— він, між іншим, поет, — ку. Нікому не дозволяють пе Але бачить, що не тут то бу відчинити?
дні,
скриті
від
сонця
брудними
світло та. підійшовши до вік
ча б і в нас теж щось подібне
ло!
Бачить
—
ніяких
скриньок
—
Та
так,
—
говорить,
—
побував
у
цьому
році
закордо
ребувати на сходах і лежать на
на, спустив тяжкі, дерев'яні мурами. Не знати життя, лиш
змайстрували".
і
щілин
не
має.
Надпис
якийсь
другу
годину
намагаюсь.
ном.
Він
об'їздив
Італію
і
Ні
підвіконнях,
як
у
нас.
Кішок
мріяти
про
нього.
ж алюзії.
є,
але
цифр
на
ньому
—
нія
Російський
голос
говорить:
меччину
для
ознайомлення
з
своїх господині на шнурочках
На цьому мій, знайомий за
Груди роздирала звіряча жа
Потонув в глубині старовин
ких. І куди саме впхати і скіль
— У них, у сволочів, ці две спокоївся і, наспівуючи, „Ауф
ного фотелю. Перед очима сте-- доба гнатись у далечінь. Зда буржуазною культурою і для виводять иа прогулянку. Дідь
ки впихати — невідомо.
рі механічні Ви, — говорить, відерзеен, мадам", пішов у го
лилась у мінливих відтінях валось, що стіни придавили поповнення не дуже повної ко його розбере, що це таке.
—
очевидно, призабули шнур сті, ніби нічого й не було.
скрині.
Дуже
багато
того
поОсь
тут
наш
знайомий
уже
Все,
безперечно,
чисто
до
слі
колірів безкордонна просто живу істоту, що ще дише і хо
ка смикнути. Спустіть воду, і
дивугідного
бачив.
Ну,
безпе
трохи
настрашився.
Почав
ле
поти.
Плюнуть
нікуди.
че
бодай
раз
іще
бачити
синя
рінь. В далечині бреніли тони
Переклав Л. Полтава
речно, говорить — величезна
Навіть такі другорядні міс генько стукати. Ніхто не під тоді двері сами відчиняться.
ву небес.
якоїсь нечутної музики.
Вони
це
навмисне
приробили
Мов навіжений біг вулиця криза, безробіття, протиріччя ця, як, я вибачаюсь, вбираль ходить. Почав бити ногою у
...в далечінь
Вступайте в члени У. Н. Союзу
де не ступиш. Харчів і промто ні, і ті сяють небесною чисто двері. Чує — збирається нарід. для забуваючих людей.
ми, похнюпивши голову.
лягла тінь...
Ось знайомий зробив, що йо
Двірець пах чадом і посма- варів дуже багато, а купить ні тою. Приємно, не образливо Підходять німці. Лепечуть на
Смутку мій."
защо.
для людської гідности туди на свойому діалекті. Поет гово му сказали і раптом, як у каз
РОЗШУКИ
Пригадувались поезії з „Фі- ком винної далечі
ці, двері відчиняються. І наш
Між іншим, він вечеряв з од відатись. Він зайшов, між ін рить:
У вагоні глітно. За вікнами
олетних арій" Ніхтинського.
Пошукую ІЛЬКА ЖУК, який пере
— Відпустіть на волю, зро- знайомий, як герой, виходить буває
в Англії. Хто про ного знас,
Впивався красою мрій, які кучерявились поля, ліси і сам нією герцогинею. Він сидів із шим, в одну таку другорядну
на вулицю під легенькі насмі або він самн, голосмтнсь до:
установу. Просто так, для смі ть ласку.
своїм
знайомим
у
ресторані.
день.
взористими килимами стели
PETER ZUBAN
ху. Краще, ніж в кафе. „Що
Німці чомусь там шепчуть- шки і німецький шепіт. РОСІЯ
Золотими стопами по затиш Знайомий йому говорить:
Qucenstowtr;.. Md., U.S.A.
лись у тиші самоти.
НИН
говорить:
це,
—
думає,
—
за
чорт?
На
ся,
але,
видко,
не
розуміють
Европсйські
гайстн прошу про пе
—
Хочеш,
зараз
я
для
сміху
Підійшов до шахвочки, взяв ній землі ступало величне
редрук.
ша країна — передова в розу всієї гостроти ситуації.
—
Хоча
я
с
емігрант,
але
покличу
одну
герцогиню.
Несонце.
у руки новокуплену книжечку
мінні політичних течій, а що
мені ці німецькі видумки і ков
Поет говорить:
та вдивлявся в неї. Якими пре Прнспішеннми кроками йшов підфальшовану, правдиву гер
до чистоти ще дуже відстаємо.
басня сторч горла стоять. По
—
Ґеноссе,
геноссе,
дер
тюр,
цогиню,
у
якої
5
будинків,
хма
по
лісній
дорозі.
Пам'ятав
її
ProfesetoaaJ Adv.
красними видались звичайні
добре від тоді, коли після він рочос, виноградник і т. д. Ну, Ні, — думає, — вернуся в Мо сволочі, ніяк не відкривається. моєму, не знущайся над люди- і » » » » » » » » » * » # » » # i < f » » » » » » » « » » * « # » — »
чорні ковіньки букв.
скву — буду писати про це і
ною...
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
Із захватом деклямувив вірш чання Слави вештався поблизу безперечно, на баса бере. І, Бвропу за приклад ставити. Компрешен? Будьте такі доб
Мій знайомий не думав, без 273, — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C
рі, відпустіть на милість. Дві
значить, телефонує. І невдов
її
дому
в
цьому
лісі.
за віршем. Голосні, різьблені
Tel. GRamcrcy 7-7697
перечно підтримувати розмову •
Ліс шумів свіжою зеленню. зі приходить така краля, років Безперечно, у нас багато хлоп години сиджу.
слова гомоном віддзвонювали
ft довгочасні недуги чоловіків
з емігрантом, а, піднявши ков- Острі
двадцяти. Чудово одягнена. ців дійсно з-плечнма відносять
—
Німці
говорять:
На
лісничівці
гавкали
собаки.
1
жінок.
Шкірні;; X-Ray. Роздуття
від мальованих стін.
нірець піджака, швидко під жил дікусмо бел операції. Переводи
— ІНпрехен зі дойч?
— Аркадій? — скрикнула Манери. Рухи. Зневажливий ся до цих питань. їм, бачите,
За вікнами царила тасмна
мо аналізу крони для супружннх
тиснув до виходу.
Тут поет прямо заблагав:
здивовано Слава. — Аркадію, вираз обличчя: Три носові хус незручно читати і писати про
дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
ніч.
такі
низькуваті
речі.
Але
я,
—
тинки.
Черевички
на
босу
но
Тільки
на
вулиці
мій
знайо
—
Дер
тюр,
—
говорить,
—
дня від 10 рано.до 6:45 вечір.
А ранком, як звичайно, сту що вам?
В веди! від-ТІ. до 1. попон.
гу. Замовляє вона собі і в роз думає, — проб'ю цю зашка
Великі
чорні
очі
—
розхиле
кіт до дверей.
рублість. От повернусь і поему
мові
говорить:
'
Д - р М. М А П З Е Л
3. Дончук
— Аркадію, ходіть — уже ні широко — застигли у непо— Ага, знаєте, я вже мабуть напишу — мовляв, бруду бага
яікув гострі ft застарілі недуги муж
рушности.
сніданок на столі.
то,
товариші,
—
не
годиться...
чин
1
жінок,
шкірні; загальне ослаб
Вп'ялився гар'ячими губами тиждень м'ясива не їла.
леная, ннркп ft міхур, ревматизм:
Ніхто не входив до його кім
Тим більше, у нас тепер кампа
Ну,
поет,
так-сяк
по-франпереводить аналізу крона S сечі.
нати. Навіть дружина. Це бу в її уста. Міцно обнімав її стан
цузьки і по-російськн їй відпо нія за чистоту — виконую со,
Проаірка $8.00.
ла його ..святая святих", при нервовими руками.
ціялістичне
замовлення".
187 Е. 17th St ,NEW YORK CITY.
відає, мовляв, даруйте, у вас
3)
—
Ар
—
Аркадію.
Що
з
ва
міщення його найкращих мрій.
кодо 4-тої Евенк) 1 Юніоя Сквер.
а ля мезон стільки будинків,
От наш поет знаходиться за
(Закінчення)
продовжувала Марія голосні Годкия: Щодня '10—1 сполудпя 1
— Вже йду — відповідав, ми? Ви хворі.
і—7.
7 неділі 11 ранку до 1 попол.
брешете,
мовляв,
туман
пус
закритими дверима. Думає, ми
— Слава, Славчик, Славонь
Марія затаїла подих, рвала ше, давайте вінки плести, роз
складав рівненько ранній одяг
каєте, прибіднюєтеся, під тон лується фіялками, мріє, яку собі волосся і приглушено пла палюйте ватру, ха-ха-ха, смі
ка
—
любувався
ніжним
іме
Dr. Med.-R. TYLBOR
і входив до їдальні.
підробляєтеся.
він поему бабахне. Щось ні кала, але її ніхто не слухав, ялась, і цей страшний сміх 69 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave, N.Y.C
Сніданок випивав дишком. нем. Перед собою бачив лише
Tel. GRamcrcy 5-3993
би таке:
Вона говорить:
всі з величезною напругою розносився по дворищі, вда Внутрішні
недуги. Flouroscopy, X-ray
Не міг довго сидіти при столі, сяйливі очі — дорогоцінні ка
— Знаєте, вже півроку як „Навіть сюди зайти до них ми слідкували за спуском Андрія. рявся об стіни, об вікна, від Electrocardiography, Analysts. Пере
мені.
на якому побіч кави та масла
водимо
аналізу
хровн для супружнх
ло
—
квартиранти
з
тих
будинків
ме
СТІЙ, почулося з ями. Ще хви скакував, котився по хідниках,
дитяча панчішка і будильник: Довкруги стояв заслуханий
дозволів.
На
полицях
фіялки
цвітуть.
ні
квартплату
не
платять.
У
ля
і
Андрій
затиснувши
по
по вуліщі, по жилах, і моро Офісові години: щодня 1-8 І 5-8 рлі.
Не міг дивитися на розчіплене ліс.
В неділі від 10-8 попол.
Так невже ж у нас пройшов між колінами дитину, почав зив кров, тужавів мізок і зу
— Це все минулось — гово населення грошей немає.
волосся пані Галі та замурза
Атила,
Цей
невеличкий
факт
я
роз
руками
по
рушниках
вилази
пиняв серце. Хтось опамятавне, заспане обличчя малої Д а й рила повільно Слава, коли
повів так собі. Для розгону. Що такий бруд там і тут".
ти. Раптом один вузол почав ся і Крикнув: кличте швидку
кн, що безперервно схлипува йшли вже дорогою на лісничівА потім, наспівуючи остан ворушитися, сповзати і вже на допомогу, кличте пожежну,
у, — Минулось як наша моло Для опису буржуазної кризи.
ла.
У
них
там
просто
відчайдушна
ній
німецький фокстрот „Ауф половину витягнений Андрій хай випомпують помиї, чоло
FUNERAL HOME
Вмішувався в товпу людної дість. Я замужня — ви жонаті.
з дитиною бовтнув назад з віка з дитиною врятувати тре COMPLETELY AJRCOMMTIONED
криза
з
усіх
боків.
Але,
між
ін
відерзеен,
мадам",
хоче
вийти
Ми
вже
маємо
свос
окреме
жит
вулиці. Повільно серед думок
шим, на вулицях у них чисто. на вулицю. Він хоче відчинити розв'язаним рушником.' Люди, ба. Хтось кричав, десь дзвонив
ЗАГОЩАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
тя.
проходив пішоходом.
Мій
знайомий поет дуже, між двері, але бачить — двері не що тягнули, стративши опору, телефон. Марія стояла біла як
ВСТЕИП
— Чи так вічно треба йти
— Та серце бунтуеться; не
іншим, хвалив їхню європей відчиняються. В першу хвили- попадали назад і внтяглн дру- крейда, лише губи, що труси
NEW
JERSEY
утоптаним до зануди шляхом? хоче того, що в.
ську чистоту і культурність. О- ну він навіть трохи розгубив- гнй кінець рушників З ЯМИ.лися, були сині — бузинові.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ д л я ВСІХ
Чи ніколи не доведеться вийти
Треба погодитись з дійс соблйво, говорить, в Німеччині, ся. От думас, потрапив у пас- Андрій упав, загруз сам "цей
Вона голосно тепер сміялася, ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
поза лаштунки, які скрявають / пістю. Прийняти її, як одиноку
У випаяну смутку в родині
НІЯК ЗМІНИТИ не дивлячись на отаку от вели тку. Потім тріснув себе по ло- шию і затиснув Галю глибо- сміялася з усього навколішсправжній чарівний світ, щоб І конечність, ЯКОЇ
кличте як в день так І в вочі'
бові.
„Я,
дурак.
—
дурак,
зако
з
ями.
Рушники
були
за
чезну
кризу,
спостерігаєт)ься
нього,
сміялася
з
усього
сві
на правду жити?
[не можна.
Думав. Чоло морщилось. Очі
Над головами шелестіла зе дивогідна чистота і акурат був де знаходжусь — в капі- короткі, а розбризкана рідина ту, так сміялася що аж тру
ність. Вулиці вони, чорт би їх талістичному світі. Тут у них. поволі сунулася назад і затоп- силася. Трусилося підборіддя
дивились тупо в далечінь.
лень.
У бюрі — як завжди — роз
— А, Аркадій Тименко. Ві- з'їв, мильною піною миють. за кожний крок, дивись, феніґ лювала Андрія, він рвучко ма- зі скривленим ротом, трусили
ЇХ* GRAND STREET,
•хнув руками, немов би збирав- ся під білою кофточкою пру
cor. W U T M Street,
квітла квітла на столику та І тасмо — кликав лісничий СавJERSEY
CITY, 2, N. J.
жкі
груди,
трусилися
протяг
ся
плавати,
але
клейка
пото
чак,
йдучи
напроти
гостя.
—
сум, що за вікнами тремтять
журним хлопчиком бігав сюди, де прикликати ще і лікаря нер- чи жижа сковувала рухи і за
нені руки з довгими білими
To!. BErgM 4-5131
пахощі тисячей цвіток назу Що ж, на відпустку?
у ліс.
вових хворіб — говорив до тягала все глибше та глибше. пальцями, а вона сміялася і
ваввввмвшвваирвввввшшшшм
Тименко скривав свою роз
стріч прозорій блакиті.
Так само, як тепер, стояла Слави Савчак лікар — може Ще зверху лише чорно-куче мов би щось ловила в повітрі,
mm
губленість.
Пересічний будень проходив
тут \лісничівка, в ній високий, це лише стрясення мозку від рява чуприна та руки, а рап промовляла: Ходім, ходім, дів—
Так,
на
відпустку
—
го
повільно і нудно.
бородатий дід-Охрім.
том і руки сховались.
удару, а може...
— Чи людина не мусить зна ворив він. — До вас, бо тут за
Марії не було, вона шукала чаточка, ...ха-ха-ха... до п о 
Ну і Слава. Обос ходили з ді
Слава
задумалась.
ховані
мої
найкращі
спомини.
йти у житті свій ідеал? — пи
рушників, бігла розтріпана з кви, ходім, плащеинцю цілува
дусем у глибінь лісу. Там і
— Просимо дуже.
Пригадався їй той день, ко цілим оберемком. Жах скував ти, ха-ха-ха... кадил ьницюКартався Івановича.
страх, і незбагнена тайна, і їх
В кімнатах була чистота. Ра
ли
дідо радив вийти за Сан ча людей, вони мовчки розступи ла Маркса облизувати, ха-ха— Так буває найчастіше —
прив'язання до себе. Потім на
на. Тамтой десь у світі — не лись перед Марією. Бліда як ха... На авті приїхав поліцай,
відповідав товариш, вкутуючи дісна тишива оцінювала при родилась любов.
свою сухорляву постать у сі ємне затишша.
Ось цей самий тінник. Стіль знати, чи вернеться. Я старий полотно, розхрістана, спотика він зачув останні слова Марії,
— Навіть гарно, що вн саме
ро пальто.
ки
тайн ховає він у своїй за — хто ж заопікується тобою? ючись на кінцях волочучих визвірився до публіки: Це, що
Йшли пішоходом, по якому тепер приїхали. Я завтра зі пашній тіні; як багато міг би — говорив.
рушників, прибігла і нахили за контрреволюційний мітінґ,
каплі дощу вистукували свою Славою їду до міста, то може він розказати.
Пригадалась їй перша зу лася над ямою. Андрію, Андрі- разойдісь! і вмить дворище
зволите трохи заопікуватися
німу журбу.
зробилось,
лише
"І все це проминуло. Прийшов стріч зі Савчаком і сльозами ечку, Галочко, ловіть кінець пусткою
— Це таке звичайне! Душа нашим домом.
зайшли їй очі.
рушника, обізвіться. Але з ями хтось смілий зауважив: Он чо
хтось,
хто
зі
серця
—
мов
зі
Тименко згодився несвідомо.
Comfortably віг conditioned
прагне життя, свободи — а
Хто ж у тебе, доле, жадав би * несло острнм. смородом, а гус-ловік з дитиною у ямі утопив
скарбниці — вкрав прнскланам лише дано виконувати ви Перед очима бачив якийсь цві дане довгими роками золото, сповнення думок недодуманих, та жижа в ямі була зарівня ся. — Нічаво, витягнем без
вчені ролі. Щодня там і звід- тастий край, залитий ніжними залишаючи пустку і тугу.
мрій недомріяних? Хто вірив на. Марія виструньчилася, під вас, а ви додому розійдіться.
UKRAINIAN
там, зі спокійним, безбарвним мелодіями — немов розплюска
Ха-ха-ха... сміялася у вічі
би, що життєвий шлях можна несла голову, обвела присут
Пристанув.
Від
думок
роз
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ний сонячними бризьками.
виглядом.
тріскувався череп. В серці мо застелити пухнатими килима ніх диким каламутним погля поліцаєві Маруся.
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Мріяв.
І так завжди: тепер і потім
— За контрреволюційну адом. Стояла могильна тиша,
ми?
NEWARK, K.J.
лотили молоти.
На гранатовому плятформі
— говорив, прощаючись, Іва
and IRV1NGTON, N. J.
Тименко приходив до здо така глибока, що чувся стук гітацію та за порушення спо
Бачив у мріях цю давню,
неба дзвеніли зорі.
нович.
ESscx 5-5555
красну Славу. Хотів викликати ров'я. Рішив знов взяти себе у власного серця. А потім ти кою в місця* громадського ко OUR SERVICES
ARE AVAILABLE
Лісничий з дружиною вибра
Тименко впав безсильно на
ристування
—
я
вас
арештую,
хеньке
...хі-хі-хі
...хі-хі-хі..
і
рямці
щоденного
життя,
яке
її благальним, розпучливим
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
фотель. Так завжди, так тепер лись дуже рано. Щойно родив
прошу
іти
за
мною.
і
так
же
тихесенько:
правда
сам на себе наложив.
криком з темнозеленої тиші.
і потім. Там і звідтам. Мов ма ся день.
— О! — я зараз, ха-ха-ха...
— Пам'ятай, Славо, що я о- дівчаточка, сьогодні Андрія...
Почав
бігти.
— Щасливої дороги — ки
шина. Бачити ті самі лиця, нідружився з Галею лише напе правда?., і диким поглядом з я іду, у нас вже тут не зали
Перед
очима
бачив
незабу
дав їм услід Тименко. А сам
рекір тобі. Тому я такий неща підлоба на округ. Зробилось шилося нічого, xafxa-xa... Две
сумний. Знову та сама самота. тній образ: роздзвонене сміхом сливий.
страшно і моторошно, страш рі хлопнули і авто рушило,
<шмаяіш«і»и*мш'»"
обличчя,
приманливо
осяяні
СУ
Знову ці безконечні думки.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
НЕЗВИЧАЙНА Н А Г О Д А
ний
погляд і ще страшніший невгамовуючий сміх лунав уВ далекому сірому морі за
ЧІ та золоті кучері
мраджу* погребеш во аМ
ВЛАСНОГО ВИРОВУ
Згадував молодість, як безоцей
тихенький
холодний
сміх.
слід
по
вулицях,
завулках,
обрієм
топився
день,
забираю
Гнав, мов нестримний вітер.
anudl м «1*9.
Сонце крізь густу зелень КИ- j чи за собою радість, світло і Волосся їжилося і шапка зсу площах, парках. Цей сміх і по
ОБСЛУГА .НАЙКРАЩА,
валася на потилицю, кров хо сьогодні носиться по селах та
БИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДИ дало золоті плями на дорогу... і щастя.
Тименко перейшов через ї- лола і по спині забігала ко містах, по цвинтарях, пусте
Знайшли
його
під
вечір
на
Реальности:
лісній поляні з розбитою голо-; Дальню. Обоягним поглядом машня. Люди задкували від лях, лісах і горах, сміх роспа- Licensed Undertaker & Embalm*.
Марії на всі боки. Ха-ха-ха... чу і жалю — сміх божевільної.
УВАГА! УКРАЇНЦІ ВАРРЕН, вою.
437 Eaat 5th Street
зустрів дитячу панчішку на за
ОГАЙО, І ОКОЛИЦІ!
New York City
— Здасться, пані, що у хво стеленому столі. Замкнувся у
|^^уууууууучууууУЧЧ%ЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧЧ5Я
Dignified funerals a* low as 8158.
З причини недуги продам рого, крім рани в голові, ще й своїй кімнаті.
Telephone: GRamercy 7.7681.
лоту в Warren Twp, Bkside Pk інша хвороба. Чи не краще буЯка розкіш віддати себе мрі В
2 Wreyford Ave., north east of
ям. Тоді гине свідомість змар
Mahoning Ave. В цій справі про ШЗІІf г г г г г г м — - - - - - - - . - « - - - - - « » « « » нованого життя, гинуть понурі
З найліпшого фільцу
РОМАН (у двох частинах)
шу писати в українській чи 4 - П Е Р Е В І а о* тонн буденного гамору, а дале
ВІД $3.95 ДО $12.50.
•
Подорожнім
•
Меблів
кожна
по
235
сторін, разом 470 сторін оправлених
чінь стелиться барвистими ки
англійській мові на адресу:
Нові весняні модн в різ. красках
н твердій полотняній оправі.
• Багажу
• Тягарів лимами.
GEO.
SHEWCZUK
Відмахнемо кушеві у шле
вв легких І
Написав СТЕПАН ЛЮБОМИРСЬКИП.
За вікнами бігла зоряна ніч.
4066 Cabot St.,
П и л — я апашеві I H I W H
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
В очах стояли образи зелено
Ціна $3.25.
Detroit 10, Michigan
^ Ц на кожну
1
Завимаатьса
го
лісу.
І
не
знати
було,
чи
цс
^
віддала.
(Говоримо по укрнімемш)
Замовлення враз з належнтістю слати д о :
О м днів В ТИЖНІ
СТАРШИН ЧОЛОВІК,
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
той ліс, який покинув учора,
DUNLEY HAT SHOP
Телефонуйте:
м
понад 60 років, пошукус СПІЛЬНИ
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEMZ
чи це спомини з дитинства, чи
в V 0 В О D А"
Щоденно від год. в рано до 10
14 Saint Maik's Place
КА (жінка або мужчина) до фаркн
CYprese
9-7879
129 EAST 7tti STREEX
це
картини
мрій,
що
прикра
81-88
OBAMD
ST.,
(P.
О.
Box
846)
JEB8KY
CITY.
8,
N.
J.
(bet. 2 and 3 Avea.)
Маю $4,000 готівки. Голоситнсь до
NEW YOBK, N. %
М.
Sbttlgta
Transportation
Вигнав
шують
життя
щоденно
і
не
New York City
JOHN SAWCHYN
TeL ORcfeard 4-2588
2066 Anthony AveVNew York 57, N.Y. впинно.
і
]
^
т
^
^
.
Л
С
Ч
У
У
У
У
У
У
У
Ч
^
^
OR. 5-3733
191 Hope Avenue,
Passaic, N. J.
4
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